
Top three Lion netmen headed
to UPenn Classic competition
By JERE GISH
Collegian Sports Writer "Any time you beat an Ivy League, it's a big

The men's tennis team will win."
send three of its top players to - Colin Smeeton
the University of Pennsylvania
Classic this weekend in Philadel- men's tennis player
phia.

Michael Carter, the Lions' No.
1 seed, and Colin Smeeton will doubles victories against Colum- said, "but here if you lose, you

compete in singles. The No. 1 bia and Penn. Smeeton said the lose. You have to win."

doubles pair of Smeeton and wins over those teams were However, the players will still
Dale Cathell will enter the dou- important. feel the support from their team-

bles competition. "Anytime you beat an Ivy mates. Smeeton said they will be
The tournament will feature League, it's a big win," Smeeton rooting each other on.

teams from Harvard, Dartmouth, said. "When I'm in singles I'll be
Penn and William and Mary. Smeeton and Cathell have been rooting for Carter just as I'm

Teams from the South and Mid- the Lions' strongest doubles corn- sure he'll be rooting for me,"

west will also be represented. bination this fall, earning them Smeeton said.
Lion Coach Jan Bortner said the chance to compete in the The Penn Classic is also a step-

each team will send its top two or Penn Classic. Smeeton thinks ping stone to the Rolex Eastern

three players. they can continue their success Regional in November. Bortner

"It's going to be an elite field," this weekend. said that hopefully the players

Bortner said. "These will be the "I think Dale and I can do real can do well in this tournament

top players for each respective well this weekend in doubles," and go into the Rolex as seeded
school." Smeeton said. "It's a real good players.

The Lions are coming off a opportunity for us." "You're trying to get some
strong showing at the ECAC The tournament is an individ- good wins," Bortner said. "Ulti-
tournament two weeks ago, when ual competition, not a team event mately, you want to be in a good

the team finished fifth. Bortner like the ECACs. Smeeton said at position going into the Rolex."

said he thought it was a good individual tournaments, even Bortner said the team has been

boost for the team. though you are still representing working on serves, return of

"I think they came out of it Penn State, you are on your own. serves, and attacking short balls.
with good confidence," Bortner -When you go as a team, it Bortner also continues to fine
said. doesn't matter if you win as long tune the lineup for the fall sea-

Smeeton and Cathell posted as your team wins," Smeeton son.
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85 AUDI FOR sale. just inspected,
automatic, new tires and parts SERVICES M146111111111111111
under the hood. Asking $2600,

SUBLET OWN ROOM in huge call Zang at 238-2210.
"Found" notices are published for

house on Beaver Ave. for spring Service three days at no charge. This

and/or summer 96. Includes all 83TOYOTA FOR sale, new tires policy does not apply to "PSU"

utilities and free parking. Call and brakes, needs work, $4OO or keys. If you find a "PSU" key,
best offer. Call Nicole 861-1200. ABOUT ABORTION... MAKING a

Ryan at 861-1567. please deliver it to Police Serv-
decision about an unplanned pre- ices, Eisenhower Parking Deck.

TWO FEMALES NEEDED to gnancy won't be easy. First, give
sublet in a two bedroom, two ßooks for sal yourself a little time. Look at all FOUND: BROWN SUEDE jacket
bathroom apartment at Gateway your options from all the angles. in Osmond Bldg. For more info

for spring and summer of '96. Call - call Carmen at 862-4649.

234-3875. BLOW AWAY YOUR calculus ly. Above all, be honest with FOUND CHEM BOOK 10/16/95 at
problems with 'Hurricane Calcu- yourself. Remember, the best the HUB. Call to ID. 238-3775.

YOUR OWN ROOM. Two blocks lus.' Available at your college choice is the one that's right for
from campus. Cheap rent. Call bookstore. you. We offer family planning, FOUND- JACKET IN Room 222
867-9860. counseling and first trimester COB call 862-1539 to identify.

abortion services because we FOUND SET OF keys on the town

Ticketsa es_ mu.m.N--- full range of options available to 6258 to identify.
her. We also believe that once

AAAAA ALUMNUS NEEDS Mich- you've decided, it should be pos- FOUND WALLET AT Brewsky's
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to igan (six) and Indiana (six) gen- sible for you to proceed in a way Bottleshop Friday about 4'oclock.
share mobilethome in Boalsburg- eral admission tickets. Call Steve that will work best for you. In Please call or stop in to claim.
Own bedroom, private yard, quiet 814-237-5204. Maryland, we are able to perform 238-8454 ext 134
setting, available November Ist.

AAAAA I NEED Indiana tickets. an abortion along. with. all related
$230 per month plus 50% of FOUND WATCH THURS. 10/12

Please call Brad or Sharon at 237- care and counseling in one four
minimal utilities. Call 466-3331. by Players Bar. Call to ID. Brad

8740, leave message. Thanks. hour visit. Call us if we can help, 861-8013.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO take
over half of lease. All utilities HELP! NEED 4 or less Indiana town Reproductive Health Serv-

included. Call Carey at 237-8574. tickets, student or non-student. ices - in Hagerstown, Maryland
Please call 235-1378 or 234-2868. since 1979. One and a half hours PERSO NAL S
HELP! NEED 2 non-student south of Harrisburg on 1-81. Call

Indiana tickets for parents. Call toll free 1-800-773-9140.

SELLING Eric, 867-9253. HAYRIDES. PSU TRADITIONAL Personal%
PHANTOM OF THE Opera, 2 classic fall party, large or small 1111111.111111=11=
tickets for 10/28 evening. $9O Bonfires, food, music, transporta- ALPHA PHI OMEGA pledges--

For sal Trailrides, 234-1300. have a good time too! We'll be out
WANTED: TWO NON STUDENT

BABY RED TAILED boa constric- tickets for Indiana game. Call the clues? The weeks have gone
for male, 15 inches, aquarium, Scott 237-3098. by quickly, you're almost halfway
and heating equipment included.
$lOO 867-9734. wantedTypinumnimumni through We know who your bigs

ere do you? --The Brothers.
CLEAN, RECONDITIONin OPEN-MINDED PEOPLE needed

---' AM•m••iimIIII Big-
APPLIANCES: most guaranteed. DEANA, HOPE YOU enjoyed

for advanced haircut, color, perm, ABC TYPING LOWEST rates;

Repair service also available. Call
Little week. I can't wait until we

and hi-lite classes. Please call highest quality. Fast, accurate, 20 meet. Love, DiK/Z, your Big.
John, 237-9070. Please leave 234-3366. years experience. Campus secre-
message.

WANTED' JEWELRY GOLD,
FS ELITE BLACK River Canyon DOWNTOWN LOCATION!diamonds, silver. Necklaces, '
mountain bike. 18 speed index . Love, your Big Sis'.

shifting. Paid $3OO, never been rings, coins. Any variety or condi- GREAT price! Great service!
tion, 238-5732. Great location! (24 hour turn- JILL--HERE'S THE personal you

used. Selling for $l2O. Call 861-around) Call .238-1085 day/eve- wanted before you graduate.
8463 and ask for Ben. nings. Although it's not from J K., have a

GIGANTIC BOOK SALE! Stop by Automotivethe Nittany Mall Antique Show
Liz and Michelle.

October 19-22 for great buys in all KRISTINE--TODAY'S THE day--
categories (near Danks). Hard- 65'-95' SAAB, BMW, Volvo, 4x4 finally! Do you know who your little
backs $l.OO up, Paperbacks 50c car repair, affordable rates, quality
up, Magazines $l.OO up. The Last service, near campus, 231-7946. Computers
Hurrah Bookshop, 717-327-9338.
Bring this ad for 10% off any 386 COMPUTER, 2 drives. 1 MB
purchase. it Fast! RAM, 20 MB HD, VGA color EFFICIENCIESSall monitor, modem, mouse, many
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.
motorcycle, home, personal in programs, $450. 692-4634.

belongings, hospitalization. For FUMSHED
professional service, call 238- Collegian & UNFURNISHED
6633. LOST & FOUND
LOFTS $69.95 FIT all PSU dorm Classifieds ilik3beds, ready for immediate deliv-
ery. Collegiate Comforts 1-800- '-. - ',,

•

780-5638.
'BB BRONCO II 4WD, am/fm/cass, ..,t!: '.40111 , hiall.lllllll APARTMENTS

",,-- . 00
air, excellent condition, new fflk- - -04 4it LOST: MALE KITTEN. Grey Tab- 424WAUPELANI DR.
inspection. This winter don't get t'lo by with black stripes. Lost in Uni- M-F 9-5 SAT 10-3
stuck when you want to get away. ,• versify Towers. Please Call 867-

Only $5OOO 353-8260. 3361. 238-26001 Q

Stickwomen to face
two conference foes

Lady Lions willface
lowa today and then
travel to Northwestern on
Sunday.

"It's always tough to
win at lowa but I feel
really good about
where we are at this
point of the season."

Char Morett
field hockey coach

By STEVE FEITL
Collegian Sports Writer

When the field hockey team last
met lowa, the Lady Lions were
searching for respect. They got
very little from the Lady
Hawkeyes. hoping the Lady Hawkeyes will see

a much different Penn State squad
than the one they shut out three
weeks ago.

lowa came to the Holuba Hall
turf on Sept. 24 and outshot then-
No. 16 Penn State 27-5, leading to a
2-0 shutout.

"We're going to come in with a
strong game plan against lowa,"
she said. "We feel we are a much
better team than when we played
them the first time."

Now the fourth-ranked Lady
Lions (10-6, 4-2 Big Ten) have
found a home in the top five and
are ready to try their hand at beat-
ing the No. 2 Lady Hawkeyes (12-
2). That opportunity will come at 3
p.m. today at Grant Field in lowa.

Penn State will also play at noon
Sunday at No.B Northwestern (10-
4).

An added obstacle for the Lady
Lions this time around is the
prospect of playing on Grant Field
in lowa. The Lady Hawkeyes thrive
on their home turf and Penn State's
win there last season was the first
in school history.

The Lady Lions at the time of the
first lowa contest stressed that
they felt they could have played a
much better fundamental game.
And despite their inept shooting,
they were still only down by two
goals when the final buzzer sound-
ed.

The Lady Lions want to return
the favor for the September game
and show lowa what it is like to

lose on their home turf, sophomore
Meghann Spratt said.

"It's not about revenge, but more
of pride," Morett added. "It's
always tough to win at lowa, but I
feel really good about where weLady Lion Coach Char Morett is

PSU WOMEN'S SOCCER Club:
Congrats on this past weekend's
victory, you all earned it! There's
no other way I would have wanted
it, in the pouring rain, everyone
giving their all! Kick butt at Vir-
ginia, ALWAYS cheering for you!
Erin.

It's all right here!

SONJA, HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a
special friend! You deserve all that
you wish for today! Celebrate and
enjoy! Love, K.

The World
is yours
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Penn State's Jenny Bisignaro
controls the ball in a game last
year:

are at this point of the season."
The challenge of stealing a game

in lowa is not lost on senior Jen
Coletta.

"It's going to be tough but we are
not going to give up," she said.
"Penn State never gives up."

The Lady Lions easily handled
Northwestern easily in their first
meeting on Sept. 22. The offense
exploded for six goals and goal-
tender Shelly Meister collected the
shutout.

Morett is not expecting the same
ease this time around.

"We took advantage of their
defensive breakdowns," she said.
"I'm not sure that will happen to
them this time."

Campus News
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Local Happenings
ARTS

Opinions
National Events
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Daily Collegian

Policies for Classified WordAdvertising
Classified Word Ads must be prepaid, unless the advertiser has established credit.
University Interdepartmental Transfers (IDTs) are not accepted. University

Purchase Orders and Limited Orders are accepted.
A word is defined as that which begins or ends with a hyphen (except prefixes) or

a space. Example: "Not-for-profit-organization" counts as four words.
"Non-profit-organization" counts as two words because "non" is a prefix.
Punctuation marks do not count as a word.

Things that count as one word:
Numbers; Telephone numbers: Abbreviations (Only the most common abbreviations may be used.)

Classified Word Ads and changes cannot be accepted over the telephone, unless
approved by the business manager.

Collegian Inc. will be responsible for only one day's incorrect insertion.

Deadline
The deadline for placing Collegian classified word ads is 1 p.m. one business day

before publication.

Collegian Inc. reserves theright to reject, revise or reclassify word ads.
Classifications
Announcements Real estate

Attention For rent
Adoption Want to rent

Travel Sublet
Travel Roommates
Rides HoteVMotel

Looking for help Parking spaces
Work wanted Selling
Work study For sale
Help wanted Books for sale

Volunteers Tickets

Automotive

Services
Services
Typing
Computers

Lost & Found
Lost
Found

Personals
Personals

ClassifiedAd Rates
Each

No. Of One Two Three Four Five additional
Words Issue Issues Issues Issues Issues Issue

15 $3.25 $5.40 $7.00 $8.60 $10.20 $1.60
20 4.05 6.60 8.60 10.60 12.60 2.00
25 4.85 7.80 10.20 12.60 15.00 2.40
30 5.65 9.00 11.80 14.60 17.40 2.80
35 6.45 10.20 13.40 16.60 19.80 3.20
40 7.25 11.40 15.00 18.60 22.20 3.60

Each Add.
Words O .BO 1.20 1.60 2.00 2.40 0.40

* Note: Ads of a personal nature cannot contain last names, phone numbers. or addresses.
No ads of a personal naturewill be accepted through the mall.
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I Collegian Classifieds Afail-order form
I Warne
I Address

Amount
No. of IClassifkation-

Please print your ad,
one wordper Nne

We Do NOT accept
Ads of a personal nature

through the mail.
Make Checks i
payable to: Collegian Inc.

I . sendpaymardaodfotom to
Calkeklaakw; • aept. C 123 S. Buniawas St. • University Pork, PA 161102-31111LN,
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